Vengeance: Missing In Action
	For a couple of weeks, Zoe had been settling into the new role as a superheroine. She had not made the news but was trying to start simple, stopping a few muggings through out the city and other small time crimes while keeping a eye out for any leads that might lead her to General Blazer. This was her night to take off though, to enjoy herself and relax with her best friend Allison Davis. She walks through her house, ready to go to a local bar known at the "The Red Light District" that was famous for celebrities and others from a fortunate background. She was wearing a beautiful strapless black dress that flows over her curves from her breasts to only a few inches below her butt, with a zebra print strip across the stomach and a black sheer hanging off her left shoulder and falling down to the skirt like bottom of the dress. She had her hair down and in some what of a beautiful mess with a diamond necklace, ear rings and bracelets. She was waiting for Allison to pick her up, killing time by watching the local news media. The new cast cuts to a breaking story as a local reporter begins telling a report of a very famous superheroine, Night Hawk, that is missing. Zoe's interest grew, a concern for a fellow heroine as she is reminded what can happen in this line of work, as the report continues giving details. Night Hawk was last seen in Liberty City, investigating a local drug cartel the mayor of Liberty was trying to bring down. All reports state Night Hawk was last seen at "The Red Light District", the club Zoe was about to go too. Her night off was quickly becoming a investigation but her train of thought is interrupted by Allison knocking on the door of her private dorm room. Zoe turns the television off, gathering her things before heading to the club.
	Zoe and Allison walk into the club, looking around the two story building Zoe had to sneak into with a fake I.D. The first floor has bars to the left and right side of the club which are surrounded by people with a large dance floor between them. Hanging from the ceiling was disco balls, laser lights and other styles of lights adding to the action on the floor. The second floor over looks the bars and dance floor like a balcony with tables. Zoe and Allison push themselves up the stair case to a table to sit down, taking in the sites and sounds. Zoe's eyes circle the building, wondering how she can get a lead on Night Hawk. Something quickly begin to catch Zoe's attention, people openly doing drugs in the darkness of the top floor. Small lines of coke and small pills were on a few tables which she could watch people snort. This was a part of life she knew about but this was the first time she was witnessing it. She looks at Allison, smiling as she says "I'm going to get us a couple of drinks! I'll be right back!" Zoe slips away from the table, after a slap on the ass from Allison, and pushes her way up to one of the bars. A couple guys flirt with her which she was more then happy to return the attention until the bartender finally walks up to her.
	"What you want?" The bartender asks Zoe as his eyes flow up and down her body, tracing over her curves. Zoe smiles, taking quick note of this as she leans forward, pushing her breasts up in the dress hoping she can spark a conversation with him.
	"Give me a strawberry daiquiri and a screwdriver!" Zoe yells at him, watching him as he begins to mix the drinks. She looks around for a moment before leaning further across the bar. "I heard about this place on the news tonight, something about a superheroine going missing here or something?"
	The bartender looks up, smiling as he sets the screwdriver in front of her and starts to work on the strawberry daiquiri. "Yeah, I was working the night she came here. Police questioned all of us but all I seen was her talking to a one of the bouncers before walking out back. I never seen her again after that." He sits the other drink in front of her, smiling at her. "Aren't you Zoe Michaels, Bruce Wayne's daughter or something like that?"
	Zoe smiles and giggles, not being comfortable with the unwanted celebrity she was. "I'm not his daughter but he treats me like his daughter. I nearly married one of his adopted sons." Zoe sets her purse on the bar, pulling out a credit card. She hands it to the bartender, smiling at him innocently still. "Can I start a tab?"
	The bartender laughs as he takes the card, running in through the register before handing it back to Zoe. "Here you go" he says as he hands it back to Zoe. "You know, I'm suppose to ask you to leave, I know your not of age!" Zoe looks up, smiling and holds her finger in front of her mouth asking him to keep quite before giving him a slight pouting, almost seductive look.
	"You wouldn't tell on me would you? I just want to enjoy myself and unwind tonight!" she says, while the bartender smiles at her, winking as he turns to help someone else. Zoe makes her way back to Allison, setting the drinks down. A few guys come up, flirting with them and asking them to dance. The next couple hours pass with Zoe and Allison enjoy their company, free drinks and dances beginning to add up. Zoe and Allison finally excuse themselves as they walk to the dance floor. The two begin to dance with each other, grinding their bodies and letting their insecurities go.  With the help of the alcohol their movements become a bit questionable for a lady as the two enjoy themselves.
	Zoe continues to dance, noticing a bouncer standing near the back door. He was not a bad looking guy Zoe thought to herself and she really needed to see what was behind the bar since the outside of bar was fenced off. "I'll be right back!" Zoe whispers to Allison as they dance. "That bouncer is kinda of hot, he needs my number!" Zoe jokes.
	"You slut!" Allison jokes as Zoe walks up to the bouncer, smiling seductively at him.
	"Can I walk out back and get some fresh air, it's really hot in here!" Zoe asks, fanning herself and polking her chest up some, trying to seduce the man into giving her way. He looks down, shaking his head.
	"I'm sorry sweetheart, I can't let anyone out back. The police are investigating that superheroine and want to keep that area clear just in case" he tells her, smiling at her with a slight grin. Zoe looks around, checking to see if anyone was watching them in the dark corner of the building. She smiles, believing no one is noticing her, as she steps closer to him and whispers softly into his ear.
	"What if you went out back with me?" She whispers softly as her hand runs up his leg, squeezing softly over his groin. "I think I can make it worth your while baby." The man jerks a little, caught off guard by her taking hold of his dick through his pants. He looks up and around, before reaching over and opening the door. Zoe and him both slip behind the bar, he slowly shuts the door behind them.
	Zoe takes a quick peak around the dark area, noticing a security camera looking at the back area of the bar but the angle could not see the backdoor. She thinks to herself maybe she could check out that footage but she was ready to enjoy herself a little bit. She turns and smiles at the bouncer, pushing him against the door and kissing his lips deeply as she wrestles with his pants to pull his hard dick out. Her hand cups it as she starts to jerk it off, squeezing it hard as her hand slides from the base of his dick to the head of his dick. She breaks the kiss, trying to end this as quickly as possible. "You like that don't you! My hand jerking you off!" He grins and shakes his head yes, unable to open his eyes as his body randomly jerks with her hand until he starts to cum. Zoe slips to his side as she jerks it off, allowing his hot cum to spray onto the ground as she looks up at him smiling innocently. "Thank you sweetheart, I really needed to cool down a little bit!" She says softly, before leaning up and biting his ear lobe softly. "I'll keep this our little secret, I don't wanna get you in trouble!" He smiles at her, while putting his dick back into his pants before opening the door for them to slip back inside.
	Zoe finds her way back to Allison, sitting down with a not so innocent smile on his face. Allison begins to laugh, studing Zoe for a moment. "I saw you walk out back with him, did you... you know!" Allison asks smiling. Zoe takes the remaining drink of her glass as she smiles at Allison, winking her. "You little slut!" Allison says joking! "I'm mad at you, get a hunk like that and leave me out!" Zoe breaks out laughing, looking at Allison.
	"I think I need to go home Allie, I'm starting to get a little sick!" Zoe says, standing up to gather her things while Allison does the same. The two then slip from the bar, and Allison's car. Zoe slowly passes out on the trip home, waking up from Allison shaking her. Zoe looks around, noticing her dorm building as she gathers her things and stumbles inside with Allison's help. Walking into her dorm room, Zoe passes out on her couch as Allison leaves.
	The next morning Zoe wakes up, her head not feeling the best as she stumbles through the dorm into her bathroom. She takes a nice hot shower, takes something for her head before turning the news on to catch up on the latest about Knight Hawk. She watches but there are not any new developments as the police still are clueless about what happened. Zoe picks up her phone which was a secure military grade phone Bruce had gave her, going to the name Barbara Gordon in her cell phone. "Can you hack into the camera system of a bar for me? The club is The Red Light District in Liberty." Zoe texts to Barbara. A few messages later, mostly Zoe explaining to Barbara she was becoming a crime fighter and begging her not to tell Bruce, Barbara agrees to help her. Zoe explains to her what she is looking for in a few more messages and only a few hours later, Barbara texts Zoe she was emailing Zoe camera feeds from The Red Light District and a few other local buildings that show Night Hawk. Zoe begins to study the videos, until she sees Night Hawk disappear into a building but never comes out. Zoe quickly begins to map out Night Hawk's movements from the club to the building, getting a address and location to the building.
	Vengeance takes to the streets shortly after the sun sets on Liberty City, taking her time instead of simply rushing into the building Night Hawk was last seen in. Hours pass as she watches, learning from what she sees taking place around the front of the building. It does not take long to realize this is a front for a drug dealer, people leaving are taking pills like they have nothing to worry about. Vengeance moves to the building she is stalking, finding the roof entrance of the building. She sneaks inside, watching again until she finds the door the dealer appears to be working out of. Everyone entering the door always knocks three times while yelling "skittles." Vengeance waits until the cost is clear before sneaking up to the door. There is no signs of cameras or any other means of security, a mistake on the part of the dealer she believes to herself. She reaches up, knocking on the door three times while yelling out "skittles." A few moments later, the door to the small apartment opens.
	Vengeance kicks the door hard once it opens, smashing it in the face of a large man who opened it. He stumbles backwards, blood flowing from his broke nose. Vengeance scans the room really quick, seeing no one else before finishing the man who opened the door off. She watches to make sure he is out cold before shutting the door and checking him for a gun, removing it and taking it apart while keeping her back to the wall so no one sneaks up on her. She starts to make her way into the next room, peaking around and seeing one man with pistols. He begins to fire when he spots her, causing her to duck into the first room while she removes a smoke pebble from her belt and tosses it into the room. The man begins to cough, shooting wildly into the blinding smoke until his gun click with a empty clip. Vengeance smiles to herself, turning the inferred vision part of her eye leans on as she rushes into the room. It takes a few quick punches and kicks before the guy is screaming "Please stop! Please!" Fear fills his eyes as the smoke clears, allowing him to see the beautiful armored woman standing in front of him. A slight panic begin to set in over him as he looks at her. "What do you want, I haven't done anything!" he screams at her.
	Vengeance kneels in front of him, grabbing his hand and twisting it hard. He screams in pain as she stares emotionless at him. "Night Hawk was here, tell me what happened to her or I'll break your arm!" she demands. The man shakes his head, but he does not open his mouth. Vengeance waits a few moments before twisting the arm with a violent jerk, the room echoes with a loud snapping sound. "Let's try this again" she says as his screams fill the room. "Tell me what happened to Night Hawk?" He looks up at her, pain feeling his eyes as his mouth opens slowly.
	"I can't, they'll kill me if I do!" he says, while looking up at her. She smiles at him, innocently at first before jerking and snapping his other arm. He screams out again in pain, both of his arms laying limp on his lap. "Please, stop! I really don't know! She came in here, but people knew she was coming. It was a ambush! That's all I know. I had nothing to do with it!" he screams as he fights back the water forming in his eyes. Vengeance smiles at him, patting him on the cheek before turning to exit the room. She looks to see the large man who was at the door still laying where she left him before starting to make her way out of the room when a power blow from a night stick lands against the back of her head. The masked heroine drops to the ground, out cold, helpless and defenseless.
	Vengeance's mind reeled as she struggled to pull herself out of the darkness , the world around her in a blur. She was in a small jail like cell with her hands tied together above her, her toes hanging so they barely rub the ground. She looks up, gather in the moment and the scene around her. She could feel the cold air of the room on her body, causing a panic to set over her as she begin to realize she was only wearing her boots, gloves and luckily her mask. She looks across from her, into a cell just like hers and seen Night Hawk hanging the same way. The other heroine was left wearing the same items Vengeance was but dry cum was littered across her body from her mouth to her knees. A look of shock and panic comes over Vengeance's face, realizing her fate would be much the same if she could not free the two of them but a sigh of relief came over her knowing Night Hawk was still alive. "Are you alright?" Vengeance speaks softly, looking up at Night Hawk.
	Night Hawk's head raises slowly, shame and embarrassment coming over her as a fellow heroine seen her in this defeated position. "Who are you?" Night Hawk asks Vengeance, looking up at her with what little strength she has left . "What are you doing here?"
	Vengeance begins to look around, trying to find a way loose and look for guards. "I'm Vengeance, a heroine from here. I have been trying to find you for a few days. We are going to get out of here, I promise you!" Vengeance reassures Night Hawk. "What have they done to you Night Hawk?" Vengeance asks.
	Night Hawk, closes her eyes and tears form as the recent days come back to life. She looks up at Vengeance and wrestles to make herself speak. "They've raped me, again and again and again. They'll come pull you out of the cell, take you into a room and tie you down however they want you." Night Hawk tells her, breaking into a shameful cry as she does. "I've lost count of how many guys and girls have had there way with me and my skin is so raw, sticky because they do not even bother to clean you up." Night Hawk whimpers, dropping her head in shame. "I've tried every way I know to escape, it's no use. They will keep using us again and again until they are done with us."
	Vengeance listens on, a horrific feeling setting over her stomach as a door in the room opens, three men walking into it. Vengeance looks at Night Hawk, wanting to give her some hope. "We are getting out of here Night Hawk, I promise!" she says as the three men walk up to Vengeance's cell. They open the door, walk in and begin to unwrap a rope from the bars that ties off around Vengeance's hands. One of the guys smiles as Vengeance's drops to her feet, then jerks to pull Vengeance behind them. "Wait, stop please!" Vengeance yells out, trying to fake a fearful cry as a plan begins to form in her mind. The men say nothing to her as one pulls a gun, aiming at her while another pulls the rope her hands are tied to into a room. She looks around as the room which is more like a bondage dungeon then anything else. Vengeance closes her eyes, fearing the worst was yet to come...

To be continued...

